Families Count Project on impacting children struggling
with Maths by providing digital tools and resources for
the Family Learning of Maths
Families Count is a 2 year Erasmus+ funded project, co-ordinated by the Aspire
Education Group in partnership with Samsun, Infodef, La Bien Paga, Innoquality
Systems and Kist Consult. Our partners are based in Turkey, Spain, Ireland and
Austria.The project is due to finish in September 2021, following an international
conference to disseminate the results and increase its sustainability.
Given the pandemic, it is more important than ever before to give support to parents and
children at home. A recent survey run by Aspire Education Group of African-caribbean
members of the community post-lockdown has found that there should be more
support for families concerning school work. This family learning project fits perfectly
into providing a solution to this challenge faced internationally.
On Wednesday 3rd March 2021, Aspire Education Group met with some members of
their national advisory group across to share their progress. We really appreciated the
time given by key members of the group such as:

● Greg Logan from Daubeney Primary School in Hackney,
● Graham Smith from EAL Academy,
● Yasmin Uddin, Assistant Headteacher and Maths Lead and

● Christina Karageorgi, EAL Lead and International Team from Risley Avenue
Primary School.

The intellectual outputs from this project are as follows:
01: The Families Count multilingual Online Digital Database of good practices and
resources on Family Learning of Maths, at national, European and international level.
02: A Training Curriculum on Family Learning of Maths to upskill family learning
practitioners, educators and school leaders of primary school students
03: The Families Count Pedagogical Handbook, on innovative methodological
approaches on the development of competences in Maths through Family Learning
04: The FAMILIES COUNT Digital Toolkit, a set of innovative digital apps and tools
adapted to the specific needs of the professionals and family beneficiaries of the
project.
Read more on our website: https://families-count.org

Thank you for reading our newsletter! We hope you have found it useful and we will keep
you updated on how we are getting on in the near future!
For more information, contact Akil Hunte at info@aspireeducationgroup.com
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